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Expressions of InterestSleek and sophisticated on the edge of Brighton’s illustrious Golden Mile, this as new, four

bedroom plus study town residence is an architectural triumph flaunting multi level luxury on a spectacular scale. Rising

up on a peaceful, tree lined street with the beach, parkland and local cafés on your doorstep, close to leading schools,

public transport and village shops including Martin Street, Bay Street and Ormond Road. A glistening, rendered façade

and glassed entry create a striking first impression with cool Travertine tiling stretching toward luminous, open plan

living/dining and decked entertaining. Afternoon sun soaks a low maintenance courtyard providing a perfect spot to dine

al fresco, rest and play. Inside, a chef’s kitchen is superbly designed with a Caesarstone island the focal point. Premium

Miele appliances combine with excellent storage solutions, multiple preparation areas and Butler’s pantry for cooking

ease. Versatile and generous accommodation includes a choice of master suite on each level and an executive study. A

highly desired, ground floor master features his & hers mirrored robes and a deluxe, dual vanity ensuite, tiled with

Travertine and finished with an indulgent, full size bath. The upper level alternative is equally as stylish with a fully tiled

ensuite, fitted walk in robe and its own private terrace bathed in northerly sunlight. The basement offers secure, lift

access to each floor and 4 car garaging with a turntable, as well as a flexible, second living zone. Create the ultimate man

cave or teen retreat with provision for a home theatre, gaming lounge or home gymnasium. There’s also additional storage

and a multipurpose room on this sought after level. Climate controlled with ducted heating and refrigerated cooling plus

high tech surveillance security, alarm and video intercom. Family bathroom, laundry and guest powder room plus natural

stone, hypo allergenic Travertine floor & bathroom floor/wall tiles, Caesarstone benches & vanities, pure wool carpets,

opaque glass doors and many other prestige features.


